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Problem Focus
of

students and parents, teaching retains much of its traditional
a small fraction oftoday's education
addresses the significant needs of youth. The fault of the school system is its pervasive
devaluing and even ignoring of the individrality ofthe pupil; the interaction between pupil
and teacher; the interaction beh,veen leamers; and other discoveries into the process of
Despite protests

character at all levels ofcontemporary schooling. Only

leaming.

ln the author's opinion, individuals who train teachers bear the primary responsibility
unsatisfactory condition of our schools.
Humanization of contemporary education depends primarily on the quality of teachers'
formal educational training Fograms. Schools will fail to change as long as the contents,
forms and methods of work with student teachers remain unchanged.

for continuing or remedying the presently

Over the past several years I have explored various ways to introduce humanistic
assumptions into the process of teaching While working witlr students, teachers, and
teacher trainer specialists, I began by gaining a deeper knowledge of the field of
humanistic psychology. True inspiration for accomplishing this aim came from
Ruth Cohen's (1979) writings on "active leaming, and Carl Rogers' (1961; 1973;'

1983) work on the 'lerson+entered approach. ln the next few

pages,

I

present

)(,

Appl icati on of Carl Rogers' Psychologt

descri$icns

ad exrrplesof

the two

fint

meetings with students with whom Carl Rogers' persor

entered pinciples were aplied.

Program Theses

l.

Teaching is a personal relalionship. This aspect decides the axiologica.l nreasure

ofthe

FOCeSS'

2.

The teacher has enough confidence in himself and in thme with whom he is
interacting to believe that others, just like himself, can think abortr themselves and
leam for thernselves.

3.

The teactrer

tuly beliwes in ppils' naflral inclinatiurs to dwelop

a potortially pmitive

ditudet0 trco$ers

4.
5.

The eacher's task is to faci I itate, tlrat is, to help in search and deepening ofknowledge.
The teacher is the student's guide in acquiring some pradice and not a source of

6.

knowlodge.
The teacher's ability to li$en to those with whom slre works; and to
$rdents' opeddiors is very impcrtart

7. A proper educational process comprises
ad

rwgrize

and med

elemqrts ofoq€ralicnandmutralhelp,

riwlry ad competition.
The student is internally nntiwte4 so any extemal rewards or p.nishnrents are not
nffisary. Sel fdiscipl i ne rqlaces odarnl disci pl ine.
In any gorp teaching the imporant faclors are the subject, the individual, and the
group whoein the poes oflemirgtd<espl ace. h hisFocess:

8.
9.
.

ncf,

the teacher as a nrember of the group $ggests the tcpic of the activities,
can be achieved only rvhen it beomes the ppils suggestion.

o
o

theteacJrerhastoopedthepossibilityofchanginghissuggested
takes into acount othen'Fqmals.

hrt the aim

toprc; and always

the cornnrcn task annng gfoup mernbos oeates qufuarcr,,,,qnlity rxf sinptyat
a&litire rcs'llt ofthe individ.ql s

10. The srdent influences tlre syllabus of leaming. He consciously drooses his own line of
leaming and epedstobeathe onseqrrnas ofhis droie.
I | . Students ee entitled to be given a drance to take responsibility ftr the process of leaning.
12. The teachels task is to suFport tlre Fooess of leaming and create a situation utrere the
group, including all the members together with the teacher, transform into a
community

ofhs.

13. Support for the

troes of leaming is partly dderrnined by featu€s inhwrt in and

re\,€aled by fhe personal relationship
|

4.

15.

betwur

tlre teadrer and the

leanq.

Personal featu€s that support the pocess of leanring tre the teachers authanticity,
empathy, and capacity for accepting others.
Ped€ogical lmowledge is pernranent and undouhedly not only external, having the
source in
and lectures, but enre4ges out of the process of or8nging with Sdenb

knk

posanally

ad emotional ly.

16. Leaming by experiencing is

a

dnne

to mgage oneself ernotimally and to cffrrc to strne

thoretical conclwions.
I

7.

The teacher s task is to

kep

up the

onping pocess ofleznirg.
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l8 The ellbcts ofteaching

are evaluated on the basis ol'the pupil's visible progrcss in thc
ability to leam "horv to learn" rvhat he r.varts to knorv.

l9

The evalLration ol the student's leaming is done by herself and is enriched
information liom other members of the srouo and liom the teacher.

20. The follorving
process

of

attitudes and behaviors

(rules) are considered essential

bl

rctlccted

lbr

the truc

leri€:

You are here because you want to achieve something; but the others also
L'xpect something lrom you.
a

You decide when and in rvhat rvay to speali.

a

Pay attention to body signals sent by you and others.

o

People do not speak simultaneously but one by one.
lntemrpt a discussion ifyou cannot take pafi in i t , youl and
have priority.

a

nr1,

troubles

o

Do not use impersonal constructions such as "you" or "rve" but "1"

o

Try not to ask questions when answering

o

Try to imagine and lblesee the results of your opinion.

a qucstion

Workshop Description

Interpersonal Foundations for Course Development
This tlrst list elucidates early, seminal, interpersonal lbundations to rvhich the
instructor fbcuses her attention in course dcvelooment:

l.

The"face-to-face" principleisabasicconditionoftheteachingprocessthatundcrgirds
the essential class organization.

2.

The

3.

Three features of the teacher's personality condition his relationship with the
Empathy ; b) Acceptance; c) Authenticity.

4.

Two interpersonal capabilities of the teacher condition her relationship rvith
pupils: a) Listening; b) Open, developmentally rclevant, and inoftbnsive

fint contact, and getting

acquainted rvith the pupil are very important.

pupil:

a)

communications.

The workshop usually begins with deep concentration, attunement to one.r own
emotional condition, and identilying the source and the ground of ones psychophysical
state. I inform students that my intention is to discuss interpersonal skills. Everl,body,
receives a set ofpoints concerning the workshop:
Interpersonal skills can be described in terms ofspecific rules (accepted attitudes
and behaviors) that can be easily mastered.

Mastering the technical side of e.g. proper listcning, developmental praising or
feedback do not guarantee favorable pedagogical results.
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of "proper" interpersonal communication Ieads to expected
these principles are combined rvith empathy, acceptance and

Using principles
results only

if

authenticity.

.

of proper interpersonal communication combined r.vith cmpathy,,
acceptance. and authenticity of the person interacting rvith others crcates a
chance fbr expected pedagogical results.
The principles

It is considered

impossibleto create an atmosphere ofinnersecurity, trust and

openness rvithin the group ifthe teacher is not emphatic, authentic, and acceptingl and
the teacher does not rvork at developing his orvn interpersonal skill..

il'

Observations ofthis approach have taught me that many studeuts experiencc a soft

of disability, or discomfbrt after reading the points. 'lhis kind of disconrlbn is an elernent of
every leaming process, and I rvould be rvorried if I did not rvitncss it at a ccrtain phase ol'
my rvork rvith the students

I believe in creativity of the students. Indeed, the monrent of overcoming sonrc
difilculties is usually fiuitful fbrthe process of leaming as their triunrph ovcr struggles is
experienced as a moment ofsuccess. Students perceive problems that give risc to qucstions.
Their questions help the group to seek convincing answers. Theory alorre is not considered

a

satisfactory answer for them. Fufihermore, it is tlre irony perhaps, that lvhile it is dillicult to put the
loor.vledgeintopractice, rvithoutpractice, thetheoryiscompletelyLurintelligible.

Authentic Expression

as an Essential

Behavioral Principle

Pefiaps the most dillicult principle is that o1'openness arrd authenticity in interpcrsonal
relations with the pu p i | . Here are some questions lbrmed by the student teachers that shor.v the

difliculty:
ls the teacher entitled to shorry his emotions towards the pupil in an open and authentic

manner?

How can the teacher be accepting, supporting the p u p i I , if he is not given a chance to
show his attitude towards the pupil? There was such an authentic and open teacher in my
school . We used to ask the pupils who had lessons earlier about his actual mood. His
mood determined what happened during our lesson

lfl suppress such negative emotions as anger. aggression,

disappointment, and
impatience I shall not be authentic and square withmyconscience.

If I reveal these emotions I shall be.just like the teachers the pupils are aliaid of and try to
avoid. So how is it possible to put the theory of interpersonal communication into
practice? How do I leam it, and how long does it take to leam?

These and similar questions show that interpersonal communication cannot be learned
solely by sh-rdying the literature. Dialogues are encouraged regarding realJife experiences in the
classroom, including discussion of fears, a.nticipations, and actual reactions of others. We thus
begin to approach putting the knowledge into practice. Students nearly always discuss the right

ofateachertoreveal negative emotions toward pupils,atopicthat usuallyconcludes onthe
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"lf we agree that the teache/s authenticity in his relation with the pupil should be apar!
his conditions of unconditional positive regard (UPR) and empathy, a guiding attitudinal
principle and a professional duty, then the teacher has not only got the right, but the
rcsponsibi ity to show emotions commonly dewrbed as n e g a t i v e.',
point that:

fom

I

I agree with the students that ttre teacher's contact with personal emotions makes her
authentic, honest and in the experience of her students, rustworthy. The question that
fo I I o w s i s : W hat can be done to make the teachels authentic and open feedback inoffensive
ard developmentally const-uctive? The answer to this question is the subject of this and the next
classasdmfuedbelow.

Inofrensive and Devdopmentally Conshuc{ive Authentic Eryrtssion
To explore the parameters ofauthentic expression I present student teachers with the
following scenario: "l'd like to recall your school experience. Think of some banal,
unimportant situations that annoyed your teachers." Students share a lot of examples, but the
one teacher-student conflict that nearly universally emerges is that of"untidy notebooks."
It turns out that the notebook was often a source ofconflict between teacher and pupil; and
sometimes this conflict extended to the entire &nsNotebooks became a problem that
engaged even parents. The notebook conflict is often reporled to have never been truly
resolved, that is, even ifthe notebooks conformed to the teacher's demands, the conformity
typically resulted from some extemal pressure; not the pupil's intemal decision.
Students are asked to analyze the above situation for reasons that might explain

a

pupil's disobedience. Using the psychodrama technique, the stage is set for two students

to interact playing the roles ofteacher and pupil. The scenario is described thusly:
Imagine a situation like this. The teacher has clearly stated his demands
concerning the notebook for his lessons. Tom behaves as if nothing the teacher
said concerned him. Tom's notebook looks worse and worse over time. The
teacher decides to do something to get an advantageous effect. He is annoyed and
angry with Tom and does not hide his emotions. In your opinion, what should the
teacher's action be in order to authentically show his discontent with Tom's
behavior, having in mind the pupil's right for respect and his right to decide about

himself? Within these conditions, can the teacher aim to inspire Tom's inner
motivation, which rvould express itself in his attitudinal change towards his
notebook?

That is our task. The person who plays the role of the teacher will approach
someone and show what she would do in such a situation. or she may present her own
fbrmer teacher's actions. Other class members arc asked to watcll the scene carefully, and
afterrvard, to disclose fbelings evoked by the actor. Tl,pically, many students take part in
the psychodrama. The scene is repeated several times-- without satisfactory solution- Feedback to
the role-play teacher mnverges on tlre point that her pedagogical actions are
some of the pupils' remarks:

" I ftought

that you were harphg on me, as usra.l. Nothing

ineffective. Below

are

new"

"When you were asking me to change my notebook, you seemed ridiculing."

"l

thought

you."

I

would have to rewrite that notebook, othenvise I rrculdg*a" D ,

"

h-tlnreangl,rvidr
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''l

was annoyed because you

and I decided you lvou ld

"l

called me

a sloven and a slut

without ambition. It was very unpleasant

n't live to see another notebook."

lbltyouwereencroachinguponmyrighttodecideaboutmyself. Mynotebookismy

personal propertyand

istoserueme. It isn't lbrsomeonetolikeit,

it's

fbrme.

llikeitasitis.

think margins, underlined words and colors are intantile accessories."

The task remains unsolvable because of a mistaken assumption that the teacher should
aim to motivate the student to achieve the teacher's ends. Thus there has been a mistaken
approach in the communication of authenticity. For intents and purooses of being inoflensive and
developmentally appropriate it is an ellbctive communication transmitted sans empathy; sans
unconditional positive regard.

After experiencing the incongruence between authentic expressions that occur without
regard fbr empathy and UPR, (that aim to change a student's motives and behavior), and those
that intend communicating empathy and [JPR, I suggest to the students tlrat I play the part of the
teachertwice. My first time around I play out the teacher making all the mistakes we just
observed. In the second scene work toward problem solution according to principles of
constructive, developmentally attuned, inoflbnsivc feedback.

I

Teacher: Kowalsk4 you, as usually, ignore what I tell you. You will never change. Look at her
notebook! You are a slut and you have no ambition, you aren't neat. Change your
handwriting- You've got a week. lf you do not rewrite your notebook, forget about a
satisfactory mark. A sixth-grader should know how to keep her notebook. Are you lazy,
or are you doing this.just to spite me?"
Both role play and observer participant f&dback includes:
Students:

I felt my a.nnoyance torvards that teacher growing. . . I l'elt hut because she was.iudging
andmakingf-unofmeinliontofthcwhole class...lfblthelplesqandherpointthatshe
didn't like my notebook seemed lirnny... I knerv I would have to rewrite that notebook
because there rvas no other way out, but I would do it in spite ofm yse
know what it r'lzs all about. rvhy she was bothering me ag a i n.

I

f...

I didn't really

Observers added the vielv that the above situations at school were, verily, nothing
exfaordinary; and that they felt rather unemotional- not suprised. We together confirm that the
solution to the problem has not becn fourd; so I ask: "What is the teacher's basic mistake? All [or
most] of you played the part of the teacher. The problem was solved neitherbytlrreatening, nor
moralizing; not by didactic advising nor instuction; and not by the accusing, mocking, and noncmpathically sl,rnpathizing or helpful teacher.

Why are all of these attitudes ineflbctive? Invariably, students conclude that a
reasoning error occurred. Responses were inefiective because the notebook problem did not
belong to the pupil. He thoug)lt his notebook was all right. It was the teacher's problem. I agree
rvith this logic and explain that the teacher must be conscious of various sources of his emotions.
In the above case, the sub.iect of the teacher's discomfbrt was the pupil's shabby notebook.
Classilying the problem as belonging to the teacher rather than student emerges from
analyzing ones own tbelings and reaclions Ifthe teacher is feeling anger or irritation; or is hurt or
experiencing somatic symptoms (e.g., headaches, stomach-aches, etc.) he should nearly always
perceive them to be expressions or signals of problems within himself The above case illustrated

notonlytheteacher'sliltileeffortstochangethepupil's notebook,butthepersonalstrainresiding
in the teacher.
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To review, the role play teacher behaved as if the problem of an untidy notebook was [or
should be] the students problem. In truth, the pupil approved ofhis notebook. Ones own problenr
can only be solved through personal change. Although a particular pupil might actually change her
attitude and behavior to conform to the desires of the teacher, the prospects fbr a long lasting
solution are grim if they rely on the other person's commitment to change, particularly when little
empirical, experiential evidence exists to support the conclusion that the student genuinely wishes
to changc.
In the second example the teacher's expression is genuinely audrentic.

Teacher:

"Excuseme,butl've gottotakeabreak. Ican't concentrateonthelesson.
te

|

| you Apata thal when I look

Togetherwe've agreed

as

at your notebook

I

I

rvantto

tbel initated alrd it disturbs my work.

to the fbrm ofthe notebook, so I think that mydisryointnortis

.j ustified."

Pupil:

" Whatshall I do ?"

T@ho:

"You'll

decidewtntisright

lt's

youchoice.

I've

.just

told

you about my lbelings

concem i ng your notebook"

At this point

0re

student teachers generate the fbllolving types of feedback:

Student Teachers: At ilrst was surprised... I lblt guihy lbr the teacher's discomfbrt... I thought
she was right and I understood her... You can gct irritated at the sight ofan extremcly
untidy rntebook... I asked lvhat to do and I awaited hcr advice... She surprised me fbr
the second time rvhen she told me the decision rvas mine... She said my notebook
annoyed her and it disturbed her in her rvork. That was her argument... Right then I rvas
sure I wanted to change the notebook.

In the follorv-up summary
the teacher done to achieve his

discussion students seek to solve thc question, "What has
is, to influence the pupil's intemal motivation ?"

aim, that

Students conclude that the teacher:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

identified the problem within himself; not the pupil

did not evaluate the pupil
did not talk about the student but about the notebook
talked about himself; not about the pupil
communicated his feelings related to the given situation
respectedthe

pupil's

righttodecide heractions

spoke authentically about what he was experiencing in the moment
was open

with the student, treating her as a pMner who could hear

didnotmanipulatethepupil
shorved

a certain degree

of

(neither

his problem

threatened nortalkedaboutpunishment)

rwt ("you will

do wtntyou d{nk is dght')

At the end of the workshop I present a chart with recommendations lbr providing
lbedback. Feedback infbrms the recipient with inlbrmation about a) horv I perceive her, b) hou
I experience my contact with her, and c) feelings evoked in me in response to her behavior.
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Recommended guidelines for providing feedback are as follows:

l.

Talk

explicitly

aboutwhattheotherpersonwasdoingwhenhe/shecertain feelings were

evoked in yo u.

2.

If you talk about what you d o n ' t like in the other person, focus on problems the other
person would be able to change if he/she wanted.

3.

Becautious: Don'tevaluate;don'tadvise.

4.

Rememberthatconstructive, developmental feedback involves talking about oneself
as connected to another person's behavior; not about them.

I think this workshop moves the students toward believing in the possibility of more
fully functioning educational systems. After copying down information from the
feedback recommendations chart, it is characteristic for students to begin
whispering to one another; and when all are done copying, they begin expressing
their doubts aloud.

"How

is it possible that such simple principles do not function in schools?"

"Theory is always a
nottringto do

.

"l

used

wifi

simplification. My

mother is a teacher and saysthattheory has

practice."

to go to school, but I simply cannot imagine a situation when a teacher admits
ogriarirypmed i ffi c u I ti es. "

he's got a problem or is

.

"There are certain conventions that function in schools, and there's no room lor respect
for the p u p i | . That is what my experience *ows."

.

"l

am really annoyed with rvhat you are saying. [t seems as though you were
saying that 'school cannot be changed.' Ifthat's the case, then what we are
doing here has no sense. We've got to believe that school can be difl-erent
from what it is now. In more advanced western countries, school is different,
it's ourjob to create a new school."

o

and

What you've said is great, and I wanted to add that for me, new school means new

interpersonal contacts and

a

place where the pupil feels he

is

gaining

knowledge."
remarks, I pose the question: "What did your
various
educational situations? Try to name the type of
teachers usually communicate in
communication, and give an example. Darving lionr their own eperienxs gdens brainsum variow
q.,pes ofcommrnrication Theq we begin tc sor! cafegorize, ad intspet to make dre categories ofmmmurication
tlrey've opaiorcal more comprehersible The drree primary t1,pes of teacher comnrunications

Afier listening to the students'

observed, and varieties and examples ofeach are presented in the table belolv.
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Types and Examples of Commonly Experienced Teacher Communications.

Communication
Giving rea$t

Type

solutions

Varieties and Examples of Communication Types

"Write" "Do" "Go out" "Sit down" .,Stop,'
Wamines and threats: "l'll call your parents if you don't

Instructions and orders:

change" "Don't expectagood mark"

Advice: "Kowalski

should be an example lbryou" "Start
workingreallyhard"
Admonishins alld moralizins: ''A sixth-grader should know r.vhat
to do" "Pockets ae rct to keep your lunJs h" 'Ttuow yoru- waste into
the waste basket" "When you are at school you

slnrhlisten ad

dow,hat

youaetold to do"

of pupils and calline them namer: "What is
that on your head! A bird's nest?" "You are dressed as it for a cabag, not
foradecent sclrml"
Interpretins. diasnosing. judsinq and accusine: "You behave as

Expressing restraint

Makine fun

you wantedto ryiteme"

'\ane@' "lt's

dralso

if
you" "If

you respected your parents, your aftitude towards the teacher ad
cjml rMruldbed i fl'e re nt"
Pseudosymmdrv: " [, i fe isn't easy at schoo l, is it?''Tlre s-n is shin ing
and you have to sit and

leam math... My poor dears"

Praisine: "You mme liom areryocted

Indirecl rennrk

fam

iIy

"

Dieressions. funny comments, caustic renrark:

inyou-effort" "My my,

"l t ' s difliolttr

beliwe

congratulations!"

Ready solutions are not effective, despite any superficially useful data,
because they all contain obvious or hidden criticism of the pupil. They violate the pupils
right to make independent decisions and choices, and simultaneously negatively influence the
student's attitude towards the teacher. Ready solutions are close to manipulation of the pupil and
suggest that "it is and not you who knows what is good for you." Ready solutions may cause
temporary change that is not intemally motivated.

I

Communications that express restraint also have no formative effect. 'l'hey contain
insidious, hidden information that something is wrong with the pupil. They necessitate protection
and cause negative attitudes towards the teaclrer. Indirect remarks achieve even greater deleterious

effect. They are perceived as an intention to humiliate ttrepupil.

Each student-generated example of a typical teacher communication tblls in the
category of a "You statement." You statements, which focus on the pupil rattrer than teacher, belie
the recommended feedback process and problem locus suggested in the workshop. These studen!
directed communications point to the teacher's helplessness and lack of professional competence in
communication.

Concluding the Workshop
When the group work is over, one ofthe students says: "My mother used to come home
very irritated after meetings at school. And I knorv the situation was identical with other parents.
Our teacher used to call our class a difficult class and also called me a difficult pupil. In my
opinion our class was quite ordinary, I couldn't understand why I was called difficult. Now | ' m
beginning to understand i t . The teacher should rather have said that his work in the school and rvith
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children is too much tbr him and he is not prepared fbr
1'his opinion opens the way

lbr

it"

a great agitation in the group. Students express their views

andconfirmwhatwassaid. Teachersusedtohavepooropinionoftheirclassesandusuallycalled

tendillicult. As the

students expect my opinion, I summarize the discussion:

I'm verygladyouaresoactiveandyourmnclusionsaregood. Therearenodiflicult
children and no dill'icult classes. Children always react adequately to the
stimulus tey ae given. I deplore teacher training which manipulates the
pupil, ad.iusts him to the system, violates the pupil's right for respect, and
considers this reasonable behavior. The aim of today's workshop was to
supply you with experiences which rvould clearly show that a given impulse
causes a given, easy to be foreseen reaction, adequate to the stimulus. That's
why recognizing the principle of the constructive, developmental and
"

inolTensive i nterpersonal commun ication is so important."

Wc llnish our workshop with exchanging infbrmation conceming our

actual psychophisical

state-a f-eelings check.

The titles of the corsecutive workshops I include in my program of
psycho-pedagogical education of teachers fbllows.

.
o
.
r
.
.
.

Solving in a creative way conflicts and problems in interpersonal relations
Purishments: Ineflicient and harmful ways of upbringing, and solving the problems
of such an upbringing
How should the development of independence be simulated?
Conditionsofdevelopinginterpenonalrelations

Approval - the feature that stimulates the development. Principles
transtbned approval

of

properly

Selfopinion in the process oftraining
Summary anj 5rrggestion ofhow to

pr"rt

the prognm into practice
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